
With over 20 years dressmaking 
experience I have enjoyed 
creating many dresses.

I hope you enjoy looking 
through this portfolio as 

a sample of my work.

Please feel free to contact 
me to ask any questions, or make 

an apppointment to discuss 
your requirements.

01582 512499.



Glinting gold thread picked out for the detail 
against crisp white silk, perfect.



Cornfl ower blue, the colour scheme for these 
Bridesmaids dresses, the Flower girl’s sash 

and Page Boy’s waistcoat . . .



. . . continuing through to the Groom’s waistcoat 
for a very harmonious Bridal group!



The fi ne silk satin of this dress falls 
beautifully, fl owing as the Bride moves, 
in this stunning fi tted design.



Fifties style fun!
An emerald green accent colour for the detail 
lifts the design, giving it a fresh and fun feeling.



Simple, chic halterneck design 
with pleating to one side of 
the waist and hips, creating 
a classic silhouette.



Sumptuous fabrics echo the grand 
surroundings of St. Albans Cathedral.



Edging the Bride’s veil with crystals, also in the detail on her dress; 
Making the Mother of the Bride’s jacket, and adapting her bag to match;
Creating the Groom’s waistcoat and all the mens accessories; 
gives a uniformity to the overall look of the Bridal group.



A detail from the Bridesmaids 
dresses applied to the Groom’s 
waistcoat and tie, enhances the 
lavender colour scheme.



A Guipure lace overlay to this 
Thai silk dupion adds beautiful 

detail to a traditional design.



Embroidered button detail for a 
perfect Valentine’s Day Wedding.



A simple fl ower detail run throughout 
the wedding party, adds a special 

sparkle to each outfi t.



Overlaying a luxurious red silk 
with a delicate cream lace adds 
drama to this Wedding dress.



Flowing lines and luxurious fabric 
add glamour to this striking dress.



Using the same design details across 
all the dresses, creates a unifi ed 
look and feel on your big day.



An embroidered fabric brings both 
colour and added interest to a dress.



Classic dress, exotic location, ruby red details.



Taking your accent colour into 
the sashes of smaller Bridesmaids, 

never fails to look pretty. 



 A fairytale dress for 
a fairytale day.



Attention to detail 
is an important part 
of all designs, and 
something I take 
great pride in.



The ideas you have for your own 
Wedding Dress will differ from 

those you have seen here.

Let me create your individual 
bespoke gown, and make them 

a reality for you.

Call for an appointment
01582 512499.

I hope to work with 
you soon, Vanda.


